The paper investigates the dynamics of export relationships -defined as shipments by a given firm to a given destination in a given year -in a panel of almost 25,000 French exporters over the five-year period 1995-1999. It describes how the relationships evolve over time, presenting a number of stylized facts that are related to various theories of export dynamics, such as a dynamic sunk-cost model and the recent literature on exporting and learning. We find that export relationships are highly dynamic: a large fraction are created or concluded every year, and the values within relationships fluctuate substantially. Most of these dynamics are explained by relationship-specific shocks, not supply or demand shocks. Also, export values are small at first but gradually increase as relationships mature. Finally, while many export relationships are volatile, others are persistent. Previous exports to a destination substantially increase a firm's probability of making current exports there. Taken together, these facts correspond better to the learning than to the sunk-cost hypothesis.
Introduction
1 This paper investigates the dynamics of export relationships -defined as shipments by a given firm to a given destination in a given year -using a panel of almost 25,000 French exporters over the five-year period [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] . We describe how these export relationships evolve over time and present a number of stylized facts, which we relate to different theories of export dynamics, such as a dynamic Melitz (2003) model and the recent literature on exporting and learning.
Our results show that export relationships are very volatile. In a typical year of our sample, around 25% of all relationships are newly created and around 21% are destroyed (leaving a net creation of around 4%). In addition, export values associated with specific export relationships fluctuate a lot.
Individual changes in export values add up to approximately 10% of the total value of French exports.
Around 90% of the changes in export values occur within existing trade relationships (intensive margin), while newly created or destroyed relationships (extensive margin) contribute only around 10% to the changes in aggregate export values. Thus, while many relationships are created or destroyed every year, these involve small values.
We show that most of the creation and destruction of export relationships and most of the changes in export values are neither driven by firm-specific (productivity) shocks nor by destination-specific (demand) shocks but by shocks that hit individual export relationships. This casts doubt on the relevance of the canonical sunk-cost models of export dynamics (e.g. Baldwin and Krugman (1989) , Dixit (1989) , Roberts and Tybout (1997) ), which emphasize variation in firm productivity and real exchange rates as the main drivers of fluctuations in firms' export decisions. Instead, it lends support to learning models, in which firms face initial uncertainty either about the demand for their product in a given market (Arkolakis and Papageorgiou (2009) , Eaton, Eslava, Krizan, Kugler and Tybout (2008) ) or about the reliability of their local partner firms (Araujo and Ornelas (2007) , Aeberhardt, Buono and Fadinger (2011) , Araujo, Mion and Ornelas (2012) ). In such an environment, firms face relationship-specific uncertainty and often make mistakes, which may lead to a break-up of export relationships.
Next, we turn to a description of export values at the beginning of an export relationship and show that these involve small values. If an export relationship survives the initial phase, the value of exports grows fast. Again, this is more in line with a learning model, in which firms are initially 1 The views expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the Bank of Italy or INSEE. We thank Stefan Berger, who started to work on this project with us. We are especially grateful to Romain Aeberhardt for help with the data and to Antonio Accetturo, Paula Bustos, Gino Gancia, Miklos Koren, Francis Kramarz, Gianmarco Ottaviano, Diego Puga, Massimo Sbracia and Jaume Ventura for comments on an earlier version of the paper. We would also like to thank INSEE for its hospitality.
reluctant to put too much at stake because uncertainty is large, than with a sunk cost model, in which firms enter with large quantities in order to overcome the sunk cost hurdle.
Finally, we show that while many export relationships are volatile, at the same time others are quite persistent. Around 46% of relationships are created or destroyed every year but these relationships are not randomly chosen. In particular, having exported to a specific destination in the previous year increases the probability of exporting to the same destination in the current period by almost 70 percentage points, even controlling for productivity and demand shocks. While state dependence of export decisions is a typical outcome of the sunk-cost model (see Roberts and Tybout (1997) ), it is also consistent with learning models, in which firms have to export to a destination in order to learn about local demand or their local partners.
We now turn to a discussion of the related literature. Two closely related papers on firm-destination export dynamics are the descriptive studies of Eaton, Eslava, Kugler and Tybout (2007) , who investigate the dynamics of Colombian exporters across destinations, and Lawless (2009) , who studies the export patterns of a 5-years sample of Irish exporting firms across destinations. While the findings of these authors are broadly consistent with ours, the focus of those contributions is somewhat different. Eaton et al. (2007) 's descriptive analysis is centred on the observation that most new entrants in a given destination export very small values and only few survive in the long run. Those who do survive, however, grow very fast and contribute a fair amount to aggregate Columbian export growth in the longer run. Lawless (2009) , on the other hand, is interested in exporters' simultaneous entry into and exit from a given destination, the gradual fashion in which exporters expand the number of destinations to which they export and the small contribution of new relationships to aggregate export growth. None of these papers use formal econometric techniques to support their findings and they also do not relate their results to the theories of export dynamics, as we do in the present paper. 2 This paper is also related to the literature on export dynamics and sunk fixed costs (Baldwin and Krugman (1989) , Dixit (1989) ). Starting with the contributions of Roberts and Tybout (1997) and Bernard and Jensen (2004) , a line of empirical work has investigated the dynamics of firms' export status. These papers use firm-level data sets that provide information on firms' aggregate export 2 Many other papers, such as Bernard, Eaton, Jensen and Kortum (2003) , Bernard, Jensen, Redding and Schott (2007) and Bernard, Redding and Schott (2010) among the others, reveal stylized facts on firms that export, even if they do not focus on export dynamics. Moreover, other works use the same data of this paper to explore other characteristics of firms that export. Eaton, Kortum and Kramarz (2004) are the first to analyze the destination component of firms' exports in a single year, dissecting the behavior of the intensive and the extensive margins of trade. More recently, Berman, Berthou and Héricourt (2011) explore how firms' sales interact across markets, Buono and Lalanne (2011) , Berthou and Fontagné (2012) and Buono and Lalanne (2012) analyze how extensive and intensive margins react to change in trade costs, while Bricongne, Fontagn, Gaulier, Taglioni and Vicard (2010) 6 values but do not include data on export values or status by destination. Thus, they do not allow a study of the dynamics of individual export relationships. The main conclusion of those studies is that firms' export status is very persistent and that past export status is an important predictor of current export status, a finding that is interpreted as a piece of evidence in favour of the sunk-cost model. Das, Roberts and Tybout (2007) structurally estimate a model with heterogeneous firms and sunk costs to export using a panel of Columbian exporters. They find the sunk fixed costs to export to be as high as 400,000 US dollars for these firms. Critically evaluating these results, Ruhl and Willis (2008) have shown that the standard model of firm heterogeneity with sunk costs predicts export values which are too large upon entry and hazard rates that increase over time, which is at odds with the empirical evidence.
A more recent line of research is motivated by the empirical observations of Eaton et al. (2007) that entry into export markets usually occurs with small values and that hazards decline with the age of the export relationship. To explain these facts, Eaton et al. (2008) and Arkolakis and Papageorgiou (2009) develop models of Bayesian learning. In this setting, firms are initially uncertain about their local demand in the export market and therefore start small. If they discover that demand is large, however, export values grow fast. 3
Finally, Araujo and Ornelas (2007) , Aeberhardt et al. (2011) and Araujo et al. (2012) ) build models where exporters have to match with a local distributor in each market. Initially, the importer's type is unknown and has to be learned through experience. Some distributors run away with exported goods if they can. As a consequence, export values are initially small and increase as exporters become more confident about the reliability of their partners.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section two we sketch several alternative theories of export dynamics and discuss their implications. Section three describes the data set, Section four is dedicated to the empirics of export dynamics. Finally, Section five concludes.
A Shock-Augmented Melitz (2003) Model
In this section we sketch a simple multi-destination extension of Melitz (2003) , augmented for three types of shocks: destination-specific demand shocks, firm-specific productivity shocks and relationship (firm-destination)-specific shocks. We derive the model's implications for the levels and growth rates of export values and for export probabilities in order to test to what extent such a model is consistent with the patterns observed in the French firm-level trade data.
The Baseline Model
Let firms be indexed by i = 1, ..., I, destinations by c = 1, ..., C and time by t = 1, ..., T . Let A ct be total expenditure of destination c consumers at time t, let τ ct be variable trade costs with destination c at time t (reflecting tariffs, transport costs and real exchange rates with France) and let λ ict be the relationship-specific part of demand, reflecting demand for a particular variety in a specific destination at time t.
Consumers in every destination c have Dixit-Stiglitz preferences 4 over differentiated varieties, which give rise to the following demand function for individual varieties:
where p ict is the price of firm i's product in destination c at time t, ε > 1 is the elasticity of demand
1−ε is the price index in destination c at time t. Firms are monopolistically competitive and are heterogeneous in productivity φ it , which is drawn each period from a distribution G(φ) with support on (0, ∞). Their costs to produce x ict units for destination c at time t is described by the following cost function:
where τ ct ≥ 1 is an iceberg variable trade cost and f ct is the per-period fixed cost of exporting to destination c at time t. 5 For each destination, firms maximize per-period profits from exporting subject to demand (1) and their cost function (2). The solution to the profit maximization problem implies that optimal prices are a fixed mark-up over marginal costs:
Thus, export values of firm i to destination c at time t are given by:
Hence, up to a constant, we can write log export values as:
d it represents firm-time-specific factors, d ct represents destination-time-specific factors and u ict stands for relationship-specific factors. Denoting the difference operator by ∆, export growth rates can be written as
Thus, export growth rates are explained by three components: firm-specific productivity shocks (∆d it ), destination-specific demand shocks (∆d ct ) and relationship-specific shocks (∆u ict ).
We now derive the conditions for firms' export decisions to a given destination. Profits from exporting to destination c at time t are given by:
Therefore, firm i exports to destination c at time t if and only if
fct , a firm exports to a given destination if and only if Z > 0 and zero otherwise, where up to a constant Z can be written as the sum of firm-time, destination-time and relationship-specific
Thus, the probability that firm i exports to destination c at time t is given by P rob(Z > 0) = P rob(Y ict = 1), where Y ict ∈ {0, 1} is an indicator variable for firm i's export status to destination c at time t. Hence:
Summing up, we have the following predictions on export values/growth rates and export status:
1. Changes in export values/ growth rates should be driven primarily by destination-specific demand shocks and by firm-specific productivity shocks because relationship-specific shocks are a residual that is unexplained in the model.
2. There should be no relation between export values and the age of the export relationship conditional on productivity and destination-specific demand. Firms enter a destination whenever they can overcome the fixed cost hurdle (when productivity and/or local demand is high) and choose the optimal quantity in each period.
3. The current export status should depend primarily on contemporaneous productivity and destinationspecific demand, since changes in relationship-specific demand, which may cause entry or exit, 6 Here, dit ≡ (ε − 1) log(φit), dct ≡ log Act
and uict ≡ log(λict).
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remain unexplained in the model. 4. The model implies that there is no state dependence of export status, in the sense that having exported to a destination in the previous period does not affect the probability of exporting to the same destination in the current period conditional on firm-time and destination-time specific factors.
Introducing Sunk Costs
We now add sunk fixed costs to export to the model. Let Ω ict = (φ it , A ct , P ct , τ ct , λ ict ) be the information set of firm i regarding export destination c at time t and let Π ict (Ω ict ) be per-period profits as in equation (6). Assume now that in addition to the per-period fixed exporting cost there is also a sunk fixed cost of exporting,f , which has to be paid upon entry to any given destination c.
Moreover, assume thatf is identical for all countries and firms. Finally, destination-specific demand and firm-specific productivity both follow AR(1) processes: log(A ct ) = log(Ā c )+ρ A log(A ct−1 )+ν ct and log(φ it ) = log(φ i ) + ρ φ log(φ it−1 ) + it , where ν ct and it are normally distributed i.i.d shocks. In such a model, the price and quantity decisions conditional on exporting remain static as before. However, the presence of the sunk cost together with the Markov-processes for productivity and demand convert the firm's entry decision into a dynamic optimization problem, since the firm has to forecast future values of productivity and destination-specific demand when deciding about its export status in any given period. Thus, firms have to choose an infinite sequence of entry decisions {Y ict , Y ict+1 ...}. The
Bellman equation for firms' entry problem is given by:
where δ is the discount factor and E t denotes expectations conditioned on information set Ω ict . It is optimal for firm i to enter destination c in period t, i.e. to choose Y ict = 1 whenever
Note thatf enters the expression both through past export status and the expression for the expectations as can be seen from equation (8). Similarly, Ω ict enters the equation through Π ict (Ω ict ) and the expression for expected future profits because, given the Markov property of the information set, the current state set helps to forecast future values of Ω ict . This implies, of course, that more persistent shocks have larger effects on Y ict , while small shocks may not move export status at all.
We can write condition (9) in reduced form by proxying for the term
with a combination of firm-time (δ it ), destination-time (δ ct ) and relationship-specific (u ict ) factors. In this way, we obtain a reduced-form equation for the probability of exporting:
Thus, in the presence of sunk costs, export decisions are state-dependent, in the sense that past export status matters for the current probability of exporting. Firms are more likely to export to a given destination once they have paid the sunk cost than when they have not, even when conditioning on productivity and destination-specific demand. This is because there are values of productivity and demand such that the net present value of exporting is positive if and only if the sunk cost has already been paid (see equation (9), where the termf (1−Y ict−1 ) becomes zero whenever Y ict−1 = 1). Note also that given the linearity of the reduced-form model the coefficient of past export status measures the size of the sunk cost, sincef Y ict−1 = β 1 Y ict−1 . Moreover,f also enters in the (non-linear) expressions for the expectations: this is captured as part of the fixed effects and the error term, µ ict . 7
Since the expected value from exporting is positively related to the expected net present value of per-period export profits -which are positive when per-period export revenues are larger than the per-period fixed cost f ct -a given proportional shock to destination-specific demand (A ct ) is less likely to induce firms to exit from a larger market (with higherĀ c ). The reason is that in such a market, even when demand is low per-period profits are still positive. This implies that the previous export status should have a larger effect on the probability of exporting in larger markets. Similarly, a given proportional shock to idiosyncratic productivity should make exit less likely for those firms that have on average higher productivity (higherφ i ). Thus, in a regression of current export status on its past value and interactions of past export status with market size and productivity we expect the coefficients on the interaction terms to be positive: 8
Summarizing, the sunk-cost model has the following testable implications:
7 Thus, correlation between observables and the error term seems likely. This may bias the estimate of the effect of past export status. Other studies, such as Roberts and Tybout (1997) or Bernard and Jensen (2004) , face a similar problem since they also proxy for the non-linear expectation term with a linear expression of observables. They just assume that the error is uncorrelated with observables.
1. Firms should enter with large export values in order to recoup the sunk fixed cost.
2. Once a firm has entered an export destination, export values/growth rates should be explained mainly by current productivity and demand shocks and should be independent of relationship age.
3. Export decisions should be state-dependent.
4. State dependence of export decisions should be larger in bigger markets and for more productive firms.
Introducing Learning
The sunk-cost model provides an explanation for state dependence of exporting decisions. However, it does not provide any micro-foundation for relationship-specific shocks. We now sketch two models that micro-found such shocks: a first one, where there is uncertainty about product-specific demand in a given destination that has to be learned through experience and a second one, in which exporters are uncertain about the reliability of their local partners.
Learning about Local Demand
Here, we briefly sketch Arkolakis and Papageorgiou (2009) 's model of Bayesian learning about local demand. Initially, firms are uncertain about the demand for their product in a particular destination and they have to learn it through experience. The set-up is as follows. First, firms draw productivity according to a Markov process. Next, they choose the export quantity and pay a per period exporting fixed cost. Subsequently, firms receive a noisy signal about local demand. Given the signal, firms update their beliefs and decide whether to stay or exit.
The signals about idiosyncratic demand have the following form: Observed demand is λ ict = exp(α ic + ict ), where α ic is the true demand parameter that is drawn upon entry from a Normal
In each period, firms optimally choose quantities in a static way given current expected demand, before the signal is observed. They maximize expected per-period profits
subject to the expected inverse demand function
ct . Here the expectations are over the distribution of λ ict conditional on having received n signals with mean α ic (n) and Ω ict = 12 (φ it , A ct , τ ct , P ct , n, α ic (n)). Then export values conditional on having received n signals are given by
Due to Bayesian learning E t (λ 1 ε ict ) follows a Markov process. 9 This implies that learning provides an explanation for relationship-specific shocks. If E 0 (λ 1 ε ic0 ) is small, initially, export values are relatively small due to uncertainty about local demand. Once firms have received several positive signals, they become confident that demand for their product is high and export values increase over time.
Differently, negative signals cause a decrease in export values (and eventually exit). Since the learning gain is decreasing over time, export growth rates are initially large and decreasing over time.
Learning also makes the entry and exit decision dynamic: firms have to take into account that they only learn about local demand as long as they keep exporting. Thus, the export decision is the solution to the following Bellman equation:
As a result of learning about local demand, firms are willing to make initial losses in order to learn their idiosyncratic demand. Thus, hazard rates are initially high, but after receiving a number of positive signals, they decline fast. Moreover, export decisions are state-dependent: since the idiosyncratic part of demand follows a Markov process, having exported in the previous period increases the probability of exporting in the current period, even when controlling for productivity and destination-specific demand, because it correlates with high values of idiosyncratic demand. Finally, in larger destinations, where average demand is higher, or for more productive firms the probability of a given export relationship surviving from one period to the next is greater even when conditioning on market size and productivity. This is because in these cases a smaller value of idiosyncratic demand is sufficient to make exporting worthwhile.
Thus, the model has the following predictions:
1. Changes in export values/growth rates should be driven by relationship-specific shocks in addition to productivity and demand shocks.
2. Export values should be initially small and increasing with age conditional on survival.
9 In particular, one can show that the optimal forecast is given by Et[log(λict)]
where kt =σ 3. Growth rates of export values should be decreasing with age conditional on survival.
4. Changes in export decisions should be driven by relationship-specific shocks in addition to productivity and demand shocks.
5. Export decisions should be state-dependent due to learning.
6. State dependence of export decisions should be larger in bigger markets and for more productive firms.
Learning about Local Partners
Finally, we sketch a model of learning about local partners. Araujo and Ornelas (2007) Thus, initially firms export small quantities in order not to expose themselves to large losses if the importer does not respect the contract. While a contract violation leads to a termination of the export relationship, each time the contract is respected, the exporter becomes more confident that their partner is trustworthy and exports increase. This leads to export values that increase with the duration of the relationship and hazard rates that decline over time, as relationships involving unreliable partners are weeded out. Finally, export status is state dependent: a given firm is more likely to export to a given destination if she has exported there in the previous period because partners can be found only with a given probability and exporters are reluctant to give up a partner as long as they do not observe a contract violation. Moreover, state dependence depends on exporter and destination characteristics. In particular, state dependence is larger for more productive exporters and in larger export destinations because those relationships are more valuable for importers and so it is easier to sustain cooperation. Finally -and this prediction is specific to this type of model -, state dependence is larger in destinations with better legal institutions because unreliable importers who try to violate a contract are prevented from doing so by the legal system.
As in the baseline model sketched above, exporters are monopolists for their particular variety and consumers have Dixit-Stiglitz preferences. Thus, price and quantity decisions are static and export values are given by:
where
Here, α is the fraction of profits that the contract assigns to the exporter, θ ict is the subjective probability of the exporter that her partner is unreliable and γ is a measure of the effectiveness of the local legal system. Thus, export values are decreasing in θ ict .
Again, due to Bayesian learning about the type of the partner, λ ict and therefore export values follow a Markov process. 10 Summarizing, this model delivers very similar predictions to the model of learning about local demand. In particular, the list of predictions from Section (2.3.1) is also valid for the model of learning about local partners. 11
Implications
Here, we briefly sum up the testable implications of the different models sketched above. First, all models predict the presence of volatility in the extensive and the intensive margin of trade at the firm-country level. However, while according to the shock-augmented Melitz model both changes in export values (or export growth rates) and changes in export decisions are mainly the result of productivity and demand shocks, according to learning models relationship-specific shocks, for which different micro-foundations are provided, should be an important driver of those changes. Both models predict the existence of state dependence of export decisions. In the first case there is an option value of continuing a relationship because of the sunk entry cost and in the second case the option value of continuing a relationship is due to firms trying not to lose important information collected earlier.
Moreover, in both models state dependence should be market-and firm-specific, i.e. it should be higher for bigger markets and more productive firms. However, while in the learning models firms start exporting by shipping small quantities, which eventually increase as relations get older and more reliable, the shock-augmented Melitz model predicts high export values upon entry that are independent of the age of the relationship. In next section we take these predictions to data to empirically explore firm export behaviour and to differentiate between the different models of export dynamics.
10 Specifically, the subjective probability of the exporter that her partner is impatient conditional on the contract being respected is θict(r) = γθ ict−1 γθ ict−1 +1−θ ict−1 < θict−1, and the subjective probability conditional on a contract violation is θict(v) = 1.
11 An exception is the prediction on the growth rate of export values, which should be increasing over time in this model.
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Data
The main data source for our analysis is the Douanes data base, available at the French Statistical Agency (INSEE), which contains all French customs data. For each firm, it allows us to precisely observe its exports to any destination in a given year. Each firm is assigned to a sector using the 2-digit NES classification system. Thus, excluding agriculture and services, we have firms in 15 manufacturing industries. 12 Douanes data report 97% of the value of national trade. According to the requirements of Eurostat, Douanes data should contain all flows which are above 1,000 euros for extra-EU trade. The reporting threshold for intra-EU trade, instead, changed several times in the sample period. It went from 250,000 FF to 650,500 FF in 2001 and then was changed to 100,000 euros in 2002. Export values below this threshold are usually reported but reporting is incomplete because it is not compulsory under French law. To the extent that reporting below the threshold is a random draw from the population, this should not affect our results. In unreported robustness checks, which are available upon request, we have excluded EU destinations from our sample. All our results remained unaffected.
We combine the Douanes data with the Bénéfices Réels Normaux (BRN) data base, also available at INSEE, which provides detailed balance-sheet information. This data base allows us to construct labor productivity by firm measured as value added per worker. We take all and only those firms which exist continuously and export in at least one year in the time-span we are analyzing. We abstract from non-exporters in our time-span, as they do not add any information for our analysis. 13 Thus, our sample is representative for the set of all French potential exporters during the sample period. 14 To capture all the volatility of export relationships we decide to use all possible destinations in the dataset for which we also have data on covariates, which we use in the last part of the analysis, for a total of 146 destinations. 15 This choice forced us to limit the numbers of years of our analysis to 5 (we choose 1995-1999) . In fact, considering the number of firms that export at least once to at least one destination in that period, the total amount of relationships may reach 18 millions (=5*146*24,536), the maximum number of observations we could handle given the computational constraints we were 12 A finer disaggregation is possible but not pursued in this paper as we are more interested in aggregate patterns than in sector-specific differences.
13 In fact their behavior is perfectly explained by firm-time fixed effects. 14 Note that not including non-exporters has no impact on our results on export dynamics as long as (sunk) fixed costs to export are destination-specific, as our theoretical model suggests. We do not analyze sunk export costs that are independent of the export destination because this would require to use data on non-exporters.
15 Country names and codes are reported in the appendix. subject to. 16,17 A different approach is to restrict the number of destinations and instead to increase the number of years. To analyze the drivers of creation and destruction of export relationships as well as variation at the intensive margin at the destination level, the five year sample period is long enough. 18
However, for a survival analysis we would need a longer dataset, since the maximum duration in our sample is five years.
While we leave for future research robustness checks with different samples (longer time-span, sample which includes also firms that entry/exit the domestic market, and so on), our results are robust to the exclusions of some countries (those in the European union) and to the exclusions of very small and very big firms (we replicate results excluding, alternatively the 1st and the 99th and the 10th and the 90th percentile of export values.). 19
Finally, there are several other studies, which confirm some of our findings. The first relies on the results reported in Aeberhardt et al. (2011) who use the Douanes database with 75 destinations, 13 years and around 7,000 firms, where the lower number of firms is partially due to attrition. Starting from the empirical evidence on export dynamics, among which the relevance of relationship-specific shocks highlighted in this paper, the authors test the implications of a learning model of exporting.
Using a long data-set allows them to pursue a survival analysis which sheds light on the determinants We also use several control variables that come from other sources. Data on average real GDP and real GDP per worker for the sample period are from the Penn World Tables (Mark 6. 2) and data on distance from Paris are taken from Rose (2004) . The median export value is around 29,732 euros (exp (10.3) ). The median number of destinations a firm exports to is 5, with a mean of 12 and a maximum of 143.
16 Note that we require any given firm to be an exporter both in Douanes and in BRN and we restrict the sample to firms that survived for the entire time-span. While the first requirement was necessary to have a cleaner database, the second was a simplifying choice. Note that this choice does not bias our results since attrition occurs mainly over a longer time-span and for small domestic firms rather than for exporters and here we are considering only exporters.
17 Our data source is the same as the one used by Eaton et al. (2004) and Eaton, Kortum and Kramarz (2011) . They report 34,035 exporters for the year 1986 that sell to 113 destinations outside France. We have fewer exporters in our data set for several reasons. First, we require exporters to exist continuously during the sample period. Second, we require firms to be both in the Douanes and in the BRN database and to have information on value added and employment. Finally, we focus on manufacturing sectors.
18 Also Lawless (2009) uses a 5 years sample to provide evidence on entry/exits of firms into different destinations.
19 Results are available upon request.
Dynamics of Export Relationships and Export Values
In this section we describe the export dynamics of French firms. We define an export relationship as observing a positive export value by a given firm to a given destination in a given year. 20 In this case, the indicator Y ict is equal to 1. When a relationship is created or destroyed, the value of exports changes through the extensive margin. Conversely, when the value of the exports changes within an existing relationship then trade is adjusting through its intensive margin. We first show how volatile export relationships and export values are. We then compute the contribution of productivity-, demand-, and relationship-specific shocks to changes in the status of export relationships and to changes in export values.
Volatility of Export Status, Export Relationships and Export Values
We start by describing fluctuations in export status, i.e. participation in export activity, which is the margin of adjustment analysed by Bernard and Jensen (2004) . 21 In Table 2 , we report for each year the number of exporters in the sample, the number of firms which cease to export and those which begin to do so. From one year to the next, almost 9% of exporters cease to export; conversely, a slightly higher 12% are new exporters. In a typical year of our sample, there is a net increase in the number of exporters, which -aggregating entries and exits into export activity -turns out to be relatively small (3%).
More dynamics can be uncovered when we dig deeper and investigate the volatility of export relationships. 22 Entry into and exit from specific export destinations are very frequent phenomena.
In column (2) of Table 3 we report for each year the number of active relationships in the sample.
Columns (3) and (5) report the number of destroyed and created relationships year by year. We find that each year around 25% of all firm-destination relationships are newly created, while around 21% of relationships are destroyed, with the difference being positive net creation of export relationships. This suggests that there are a lot of trade micro-dynamics that remain hidden when we aggregate statistics to a firm's overall export status. Finally, it is worth noticing that around 50% of the destroyed 20 We do not observe exports of different products to a given destination. To the extent that firms export multiple products to a given destination, we do not observe shocks that affect only the number of products exported to a given destination. As a result, we will tend to underestimate the role of extensive margin adjustment for these exporters, since movements at the extensive margin will occur when a firm stops exporting all its products to a given destination.
21 Bernard and Jensen (2004) use a data set that only provides information on whether a firm is an exporter or not. In our case we also know to which destination a firm exports, and therefore we can separately analyse the export-status and export-relationships of each firm.
22 Note that export status volatility is a lower bound for relationship volatility. Both are identical if and only if all firms simultaneously enter into or exit from all destinations. Otherwise relationship volatility is larger than export status volatility.
relationships are re-created in at least one subsequent year and around 70% of created relationships are destroyed in at least one subsequent year in the sample. We can conclude that export relationships are very volatile.
We next analyse volatility in terms of export values. Are export values as volatile as export relations? We address this issue by separating the adjustment in export values that occurs within newly created/destroyed relations (extensive margin) from the one that occurs within existing ones (intensive margin).
We denote with Q t the value of aggregate French exports (given by the sum of export values of all existing relations in a year, q ict ), and index firms by i, countries by c and years by t. Thus,
We consider growth in export values using midpoint growth rates: 23
where s ict is the average export share of firm i in country c in total French exports,
, and g ict is the midpoint growth rate of export value of firm i in country c, g ict = q ict −q ict−1 1/2(q ict +q ict−1 ) . To see to what extent adjustments in export values are due to the extensive margin and to the intensive margin we classify all export relationships into four subsets: entry -newly formed relationships (those for which q ict−1 = 0 and q ict > 0 ), exit -destroyed relationships (for which q ict−1 > 0 and q ict = 0), increase -continuing relations for which export values increase (0 < q ict−1 < q ict ), and decrease -continuing relations for which export values decrease (q ict−1 > q ict > 0). We can thus write:
To get a better sense of the magnitudes and the relative contributions of each of the four terms we take absolute values of midpoint growth rates of all firm-destination relationships and aggregate them to obtain the gross export growth rate, G t : 
Explaining Volatility of Relationships and Export Values
We now investigate which kinds of shocks are responsible for the choice of French firms to enter and exit from various destinations (creation an destruction of export relationships) and to adjust their export growth rates. Are changes mainly due to firm-specific supply and destination-specific demand shocks or are they due to those shocks that hit a specific export relationship (firm-destination-specific shocks)? Should we find that the last type of shock is important, our analysis would support those theories that provide a micro-foundation for this kind of shock (i.e. learning models).
According to our shock-augmented Melitz model, the export decision of a given firm i to a given destination c at time t can be expressed as
Using a linear probability model with firm-time dummies, δ it , and destination-time dummies, δ ct , we can decompose the variance of Y ict into the variance of δ it (firm-time-specific component), the variance of δ ct (destination-time-specific component), and the residual variance (firm-destinationtime-specific component) using standard analysis of variance (ANOVA) methods. Standard errors are clustered at the firm-destination level. In Table 5 we present the results of this decomposition by 2-digit NES sector. 25,26 For a typical sector, around 15% of the variance of export decisions is explained by the firm-time-specific component (productivity), and another 15% by the destinationtime-specific component (effective market size), while the remaining 70% are residual variance. Thus, the relationship-specific component is very important in explaining variation in export decisions. There is also quite a lot of variation across sectors in terms of the relative importance of the supply and demand component. For instance in the sector "Apparel, Textile and Leather Products" 19% of the variance is explained by the variance of supply against 9% explained by the variance of demand;
conversely more than 21% of the export status of firms in the sector "Drugs, Soaps and Cleaners" is explained by the variance of supply, against 14% explained by the variance of demand. 27 We next look at changes in the export status as the dependent variable. As suggested by our simple shock-augmented Melitz model (6), changes in export status should be driven by changes in export profits which may be due to firm-specific shocks, destination-specific shocks or relationship-specific shocks (i.e. the export status changes if Π ict−1 /f ct−1 < 1 and Π ict /f ct > 1 or the other way round).
We define C ict as an indicator variable, which is equal to 1 if a firm enters or exits from a destination (∆Y ict ∈ {−1, 1}) and 0 if a firm does not change its export status to a given destination (∆Y ict = 0).
Again, we use a linear probability model to decompose the variance of C ict :
The explanatory variables include firm-time dummies, δ it , and destination-time dummies, δ ct , while u ict is an error term. Again, we perform the analysis by 2-digit NES sector. Results are reported in Table 6 . It is evident that the bulk of the variation in entry and exit decisions (around 92,6% on average) remains unexplained by the sum of supply and demand shocks. Hence, most of the creation and destruction of export relations is due to relationship-specific shocks. Note that this pattern is very stable across different sectors. Moreover, the portion of variability explained by demand shocks (around 3 to 6 %) is rather similar to the one related to supply shocks (2 to 4%). 28
25 Using the full sample for the ANOVA is not possible due to technical limitations. Moreover, analysis by sector has the advantage of making demand shocks sector-specific. Note that the number of observations in the extensive margin analysis is much higher than that in the intensive margin one, since in the former we need to include all possible destinations for each firm and each year, thus obtaining 17,911,280 observations (=24,536*146*5), while the latter only includes observations with positive export values.
26 Sample selection is not a problem for the extensive margin analysis, since we use the full set of potential exporters and destinations. For the intensive margin analysis we use firm-time and country-time fixed effects. These should capture the main drivers of selection. If selection is on observables, controlling for them eliminates sample selection problems. 27 Note that even when we run regression (20) adding past exporting status as explanatory variable, the residual explains almost 40% of the variance. We report these results in Table 13 .
28 Note that the firm-time and the destination-time component explain a much smaller fraction of the variance than in Finally, we analyse the determinants of changes in export values of firms across destinations. Again, we conduct an ANOVA analysis, regressing midpoint export growth rates for each firm in each served destination between any two years, g ict , on a set of firm-time (δ it ) and country-time (δ ct ) dummies as suggested by equation (5):
where the dummies have the usual interpretation. In Table 7 we report the fraction of the variance of the change in the intensive margin explained by the two sets of dummies as well as the residual variance, which represents the contribution of relationship shocks, for two samples: First, for the sample excluding entry and exit; second, for the sample including these observations. Results are very similar for both samples. Once more, demand and supply shocks have rather small explanatory power to explain intensive margin changes, representing respectively less than 1% and 17% of the total variance in the model. Relationship-specific shocks are instead what really matters for the growth rate of export value, explaining up to 82% of the total variation in growth rates. Although these shocks are important in all sectors, their explanatory power varies quite substantially across sectors from a minimum of 66% in "Printing and Publishing" to a maximum of 85% in the "Mechanic Equipment"
industry. Moreover, supply shocks are much more important than demand shocks, in explaining growth rate variability.
Overall, the analysis reveals that relationship-specific shocks are key for explaining the dynamics of export relationships (extensive margin) and export values (intensive margin), while productivity and demand shocks are far less important. This corroborates the importance of learning models, which provide mechanisms for such shocks.
Small Export Values Upon Entry and the Role of Age
In this subsection we first document that export values are small when export relationships start and we then explore how export values change as relationships mature. The shock-augmented Melitz model predicts that firms should enter with large export values to overcome the fixed (sunk) cost hurdle and that export values are independent of the age of the export relationship. Differently, learning models highlight that initial export values should be small and that export values should grow with age conditional on survival.
the case in which export status is the dependent variable. The reason is that here we are differencing out average firm and destination characteristics.
We now take a closer look at export values in the first and in the last period of an export relationship. In Table 8 we report the average and median export values for all relationships, relationships that were created (terminated) in 1996 and for which this status persisted during the whole observation period and relationships that were created (destroyed) in 1996 but were destroyed (re-created) in some subsequent year. While the median export value for all relationships in 1996 was 27,796 euros, the median export value for relationships that were created in the same year was only 13,266 euros for those relations that survived for the rest of the sample period and 4,193 euros for those relationships that were destroyed in some subsequent year. Thus, initially export values are quite small. Moreover, those relationships that initially involve larger values are more stable. Similarly, those relationships that were destroyed permanently in 1996 involved median exports of 7,670 euros and those that were destroyed in 1996 and recreated in some subsequent year had median export values of 6,131 euros.
Thus, also relationships that cease to exist tend to involve relatively small values.
To investigate whether entry values differ substantially across sectors, in Table 9 we report percentiles of export values upon entry by sector. The 10th percentile of export values upon entry varies from 659 euros in the "Printing and Publishing" sector to 1095 euros in the "Drugs" sector, while median export values vary between 3,129 and 7,359 euros (again in the same sectors). We conclude that the phenomenon of observing small entry values does not depend much on the specific sector we look at.
Moreover, even though starting relationships involve small export values, export values tend to increase as relationships mature. This is shown in Figure 2 where we report box plots of export values by age of the relationship. 29 Clearly, the median increases over time and the distribution becomes more left skewed, as some relations grow larger. 30 A more formal analysis of this phenomenon is reported in Table 10 where we regress export levels (in logs) on the age of the relationship as well as on firm-time and destination-time dummies for the sample excluding entry and exit. 31 Again, we cluster standard errors at the firm-destination level. Results reveal that, conditional on survival, export values increase strongly with the age of the relationship. Depending on the sector, an increase in age of one year increases export values by 50-70%. Notice also that the fraction of variance in export values explained by the relationship-specific component is around 50 percent.
Finally, when we regress the growth rate of exports, g ict , on age as well as on the usual dummies, we find a negative and significant coefficient ranging from -0.05 to -0.13 for different sectors, as reported 29 The box plot reports the median, the 25th and 75th percentiles as well as the minimum and maximum export values. 30 We exclude the 5% largest observations from the plot because including them would make the graph unreadable.
31 Results for the sample including entry and exit are very similar and are available upon request.
in Table 11 . 32 This result suggests that, conditional on survival, the growth rate of exporters is larger in the initial years of the export relationship and tends to decline with age. This result is consistent with the first version of learning (Arkolakis and Papageorgiou (2009) ).
Summarizing, the fact that firms tend to enter destinations with very small values which increase as the relationship gets older is not consistent with the shock-augmented Melitz model (with or without sunk costs), while it lends support to learning models.
Persistence of Export Relationships and State Dependence
Both the Melitz model with sunk costs and the learning models predict that (some) export decisions will be persistent. We now document that even though we have previously presented evidence that a large fraction of export relationships are created and destroyed every year, at the same time there is a lot of persistence in export decisions, implying that creation and destruction of export relationships is not random.
First, we use a transition matrix to investigate persistence as well as the patterns of creation and destruction of export relationships in more detail. Each row of Table 12 refers to the firms which export to a given number of destinations, "0", "1", "2" and so on in 1995. Each column refers to the firms which export to a given number of destinations in the subsequent year (1996) . Each cell reports the frequency with which firms that exported to a given number of destinations in 1995 transit to any of the column categories in the following year. 33 This means that the rows sum up to 100. The last row reports the frequency of exporters in each category in 1996. 34 Almost 60% of all exporters export to four destinations or less and only 6.57 % of exporters export to 25 or more destinations. 35 Moreover, the transition matrix is diagonal-dominant. This means that, given any initial number of export destinations, the probability of continuing to export to the same number of destinations is higher than the probability of changing the number of destinations. Nonexporters tend to integrate into the export market gradually, typically by entering one destination only, and firms that exported to only one destination tend to add or drop only one the year after.
Indeed, this observation holds for all the categories considered: either firms continue to export to the same number of destinations, or they transit to the nearest category to the left or to the right. This 32 Again, results are reported for the sample excluding entry and exit. 33 The last 3 columns and rows aggregate the number of export destinations in a somewhat arbitrary way. However, results are robust to defining intervals differently.
34 Note that, as explained in the description of the data set, here we are considering those firms which export to at least one destination in at least one year in the time-span of our sample. Thus, the fraction of non-exporters in the population of all firms is much larger than the 22.62% reported here.
35 Similar evidence is provided in Eaton et al. (2004) .
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finding is in line with a recent literature that emphasizes learning across destinations (Albornoz et al. (2012) ), which makes expansion from one destination to the next gradual, since firms learn about the appeal of their product to consumers in a given destination by exporting to nearby markets.
The previous table also shows that there is persistence in the number of relationships, since the probability of the number of relationships staying constant is much greater than the probability of the number of relationships changing from one year to the next. However, the transition matrix does not allow us to determine whether the identity of active relations is actually the same over time 36 and whether persistence is due to persistence of unobservable supply and demand shocks or due to state dependence of exporting decisions.
We now turn to a more formal analysis of persistence. To this end, we test for state dependence of exporting decisions by regressing the export status of a given firm on its past export status. Roberts and Tybout (1997) and Bernard and Jensen (2004) have interpreted state dependence of exporting as evidence for the presence of sunk costs. However, as outlined in the theory section, state dependence is equally consistent with learning models. We can improve upon the methodology employed by the previous authors, who only had information on firms' aggregate export status available, by exploiting the 3-dimensional nature of our panel. This allows us to control for both firm-time-specific (δ it ) and destination-time-specific (δ ct ) effects, i.e. for supply and demand shocks. We thus run the following linear probability model:
for each sector, obtaining the results displayed in Table 13 . 37 First, we find that state dependence is important in explaining firm export dynamics. The coefficient β 1 captures the effect of past export status on the current probability of exporting to a given destination. In fact, for an average sector, having exported to the same destination in the previous year increases the probability of exporting by around 67 percentage points (the coefficient is significant at the one per-cent level). This effect is similar for different sectors, ranging between 63% ("Electric and Electronic Equipment") and 72% ("Drugs, Soaps and Cleaners"). Second, even when controlling for past export status, the fraction of variance of export status unexplained by the model, while dropping substantially in magnitude (compare with Table 5 ), is still quite high. This is shown in Column (4) of the same table. The fraction of the 36 It may be that the number of export destinations remains constant but that the identity of export destinations changes. For example, a firm may export to Spain and Italy in 1995 and to Germany and Russia in 1996: in this case the transition matrix would report this observation on the diagonal since the number of active relations does not change from one year to the other. 37 We cluster standard errors at the firm-destination level.
variance of the dependent variable explained by the error term ranges from 32% ("Drugs, Soaps and Cleaners") to 48%("Printing and Publishing"). This is further confirmation that it is important to model relationship-specific shocks in order to explain firm-level export dynamics convincingly.
Finally, we investigate whether state dependence of export relationships is systematically related to firm and destination characteristics, as both sunk-cost and learning theories would suggest. To shed light on this issue we therefore run the following linear probability model, interacting past export status with market size proxies, as well as firm productivity (measured as value added per worker) :
where A ct captures standard market size characteristics such as GDP, GPD per capita, and distance, while φ it measures firm productivity. Results are reported in Table 14 . We find that while the coefficient of past export status, β 1 , -which now measures the impact of past export status when all the interaction terms are zero -is negative, the interaction terms are strongly significant and have the expected signs. 38 The interactions with GDP, GDP per capita and productivity are positive, while the interaction with distance (which is an inverse measure of effective market size) is negative. While the precise coefficient magnitudes differ somewhat across sectors, the qualitative results are stable across sectors. These findings are expected and consistent with both the sunk-cost hypothesis and learning models.
Conclusions
In this paper we have documented several stylized facts on export dynamics using a panel of French firms. Most changes in entry and exit decisions to export destinations as well as adjustments in export values cannot be explained by firm-specific or destination-specific shocks. Instead, they are driven by relationship-specific shocks, i.e. shocks that hit a given firm in a given export destination. Moreover, export values are small at the beginning of an export episode and increase over time if the export relationship is successful. Finally, export decisions are state dependent -past export behaviour is an important predictor for current export status.
As we explain in the paper, the combination of these stylized facts is more in line with a learning model of exporting than with a dynamic Melitz model with sunk costs. We have sketched two versions of learning models: one where exporters have to learn the demand for their product in a specific 38 Evaluated at the mean of the interaction terms past export status still has a positive effect on the current export probability.
26 market and another one where exporters rely on local partners for exporting. Both versions yield very similar predictions and are thus consistent with the data. However, only in the second version of the learning model should institutions in the destination market matter for export behaviour. Better legal institutions makes it more likely that contracts between exporters and importers will be respected and therefore increases export values and the probability that an export relationship will survive from one period to the next. While we have not investigated this channel in the present paper, Aeberhardt et al. (2011) provide evidence for this specific mechanism. Still, in order to assess the relative importance of the sunk-cost model and the different versions of the learning model quantitatively, one would have to structurally estimate a hybrid model that nests all the previous models. This task is left for future research.
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